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Delta Air Lines are offering 2 Return Business Class Tickets to one of 48
states in America (excluding Hawaii and Alaska). Depending on dates and
destination, Guide Value is between £4800 and £7000

Delta’s 360° Lounge at Stamford Bridge creates a distinct atmosphere and a memorable experience. Guests
attending games will receive airline-style tickets inviting them to 'check-in' for the match at the lounge. An LED-lit
'runway' leads guests to a dedicated entrance where inside they can enjoy top-flight hospitality and see the Blues
players in action.

4 Delta hospitality box tickets for a Chelsea FC Premier home match

The O2 has been crowned the world’s finest entertainment venue for the last six years
and is synonymous with some of the most iconic music venues and artists and events,
from Lady Gaga to Les Miserables and the ATP World Tennis finals.

2 tickets to an event at the London O2 as part of Delta Hospitality

Fishwife is the London based womenswear
label of Sasha Jackson and Rachel
Whittington. The Savile Row trained duo met
whilst working in bespoke tailoring and soon
discovered a shared aesthetic, outlook and a
passion for fine craftsmanship. Together
they create collections that celebrate skill,
technique, tradition and experimentation.
Fishwife is luxury wear. The materials are sumptuous; silks, densely piled velvet, fine wools and bespoke
gold finishing. The look is confident, elegant and in keeping with the duo’s ethos of flattering and
enhancing the female body; courtly dressing re-imagined with a modern sensibility and a contemporary
silhouette.
Fishwife are offering a commission from their collection. Catalogue available on Topsy website

Portugal's award winning Estate
in the Alentejo Region
2 Separate Lots on offer

3 Rose Premium Wines
3 White Premium Wines

3 Red Premium Wines
Decanter marks this red as one
of its outstanding 2016 wines

DEE STANFORD – SCULPTOR & ARTIST
Originally from the UK, Dee Stanford has spent most of her adult
life living in Cape Town where she worked on her sculptures and
paintings.
Amongst her many awards, in 2013 Dee won the Cork Street
Open Exhibition Prize, and the Visitors Choice Prize as well as the
Best Sculpture Prize at the ING Discerning eye exhibition at the
Mall Galleries.
In 2014 she won the Best Sculpture Prize at SWA exhibition and
first prize (£5,000 purchase prize) at the ING Discerning Eye
Exhibition.
One of Dee's sculptures has been displayed at the Museum of
Modern Art (MOMA) in Cyprus and is now on show at The
Museum of Loukia and Michael Zampelas, Cyprus.

Dee is a trained architect and a committed artist who
concentrates on the human condition through the mediums of
sculpture and paintings. She has enjoyed great success with many
sales and commissioned works.
Dee has offered a work made from mixed metals called Friendship which
is based on The Little Prince. This is the last, and the artists own, from a
series of 15. A signed certificate of authenticity is included.

Goodwood Racecourse hosts the annual Glorious Goodwood meeting, one of the highlights of

the season and the British flat racing calendar. Described by Edward VII as "a garden party with racing
tacked on”, it has a more relaxed style and atmosphere than Royal Ascot. Set on the South Downs,
Goodwood is the perfect setting to enjoy top class racing with great views of the action and the
surroundings.

Goodwood racecourse have offered 2 Goodwood Festival tickets to the Members
Only Richmond Enclosure for either Tuesday 26 July or Saturday 30 July 2016
These tickets are not available on the open market.

An award winning photographer, including a
special commendation for his photograph,
'Surveillance‘, right, in the inaugural Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)
photographic competition, Marek has exhibited
both in the UK and abroad.
Marek describes his approach to his art as
“Constantly experimenting: with textures, surfaces,
movement, reflections, light, angles.
Discovering new ways of expression, new
meanings. Attempting to move imaginations.
Looking for beauty and poetry in the
mundane. Hunting for treasures. "
Marek has donated 'Surveillance‘, a limited edition, A3, mounted and framed, overall size 58x48cm, edition of 20,
archival Giclée print on Hahnamuhle Photo Rag. Authentication Certificate included.

A case of 6 selected top South African wines
1x Hamilton Russell Chardonnay 2014
1x Hamilton Russell Pinot Noir 2014
1x Ashbourne Red 2008
1x Klein Constantia Estate Red 2013
1 x Anwilka 2012
1 x Vin De Constance 2011
Donated by Mentzendorf & Co

CHRISTOPHER MASSON – GARDEN DESIGNER/ LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Christopher Masson is a garden
designer/landscape architect with more than
30 years experience of commissions in many
countries, including the USA, UK, Spain and
New Zealand. His work has been featured in
books and the Press, embracing as it does
small town gardens as well as vast estates,
with a clientele that is equally varied,
including celebrities, the aristocracy,
publishers and politicians.

Christopher is offering a half day consultation;
location within the M25 or Brighton

 Sawdays says: “Delicious dinners on a sun-splashed veranda, a plunge pool in the hillside garden,
hosts who value simplicity, style, and good food”.
 The nearby town of Verteillac has a horse riding centre, bars and a shop that sells everything!
 Ribérac, not far, has street cafés, supermarkets and a colourful market every Friday morning.
 Périgueux, 35 kms away, and capital of the Dordogne has a beautifully restored renaissance quarter
 Further afield, but within easy reach, the prehistoric sites of Les Eyzies and Lascaux; the remarkable
town of Sarlat and the vineyards of Bergerac and Bordeaux.

ENJOY A LONG WEEKEND FOR 2 in a GITE in PAULIAC, the DORDOGNE.
Includes B&B and an evening meal on arrival.

A VISIT TO JIM BOYLE’S EPSOM RACING YARD FOR 4

Jim has been training racehorses in Epsom since 2001, and has trained the winners of over 350 races and won over
£1.85m in prize money.
The impressive facilities, within a tranquil environment, include a number of Grass and All-Weather gallops and an
Equine Spa, the only one in the vicinity.
Meet the horses and the team behind this exciting racing yard.

The Economist
2 year subscription to this weekly publication and online edition
Murray Perahia and the Academy of St Martin in the Fields
21 November 2016
4 Tickets to world-leading pianist Murray Perahia Plays
Beethoven at London’s Barbican. Interval Drinks included
A collection of products (CDs, books, etc) from Radio 4 & BBC
Which includes a signed copy of The History of the World in
100 objects by Neil MacGregor.

House of Lords
Enjoy an afternoon Tea for 2 with a Peer and a tour of the House of Lords
There are 3 lots with tea for 2 with 3 different peers:

The Rt.Hon the Lord Dholakia OBE, Dep. Leader; Liberal Democrats

The Baroness Howells of St. Davids OBE, Chancellor, Univ. of Bedfordshire

The Rt. Hon the Baroness Symons of Vernham Dean, prev. Deputy Leader, House
of Lords

AUCTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS

By placing a bid you are committing to its purchase if you are the successful bidder.
Successful bids will be at the auctioneer’s discretion.

All dates for events and visits to be mutually agreed except for The Goodwood Festival where the
tickets are valid only for Tuesday 26 July or Saturday 30 July 2016. All other events or visits are valid in
either 2015/16 or 2016/17.
None of the aforementioned lots include travel expenses. Please note T&C’s where applicable.

Successful bids can be paid in cash on the night and taken away. Alternatively, payments can be made
by cheque or by a direct transfer to the Topsy Foundation bank account.

On clearance of payment, vouchers and SA wines will be dispatched. Other items may incur a delivery
charge.
Successful online bidders will be notified on 23 June. Payment via our Virgin Money Giving page.
Dispatch and delivery as above.
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